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Triggers for and barriers to the adoption of environmental management practices by SMEs: A 
critical review 

Abstract 
The current literature lacks an integrated and holistic understanding of what drives and inhibits the 
environmental management practices (EMPs) of small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), 
despite the large number of studies carried out in the area. In order to offer a nuanced understanding 
of the existing inventory of reported works on SMEs, this study provides a systematic literature 
review. Based on three theories (i.e. institutional isomorphism, the resource-based view, and 
contingency), the study uses descriptive and thematic content analytical tools to find triggers for 
(i.e. external and internal) and barriers to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs. The analysis shows that 
both coercive pressures (especially legislation and customers’ demands) and internal resource 
capabilities serve as significant triggers for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs. This study also finds 
internal organisational barriers, including lack of resources, acting as the main barriers. Both 
descriptive and thematic content analysis suggest several avenues for future research in this area.  

KEYWORDS 
Environmental management practices, isomorphism, resource-based view, contingency theory, 
SMEs, triggers and barriers 

1. INTRODUCTION   
Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) are responsible for a significant portion of the global 
environmental burden as they produce around 70% of the total global pollution and 60% of the total 
carbon emissions (Aragon-Correa et al., 2008). Moreover, it has been estimated that the collective 
environmental impact of SMEs outweighs the effects of large-scale firms, since SMEs represent ¾ 
of the global economy (Hillary, 2004; Horisch et al., 2015). Considering these adverse impacts of 
SMEs on the ecosystem together with the emergence of international attention towards certain 
alarming environmental issues, particularly over the past two decades, a burgeoning number of 
studies have been reported that explore various aspects of environmental management by SMEs 
(e.g., external environment drivers, internal resource capabilities, barriers and challenges). 
Accordingly, numerous studies have highlighted that external environmental drivers are the 
dominant triggers that underpin the environmental responsiveness of SMEs (Shahedul Quader et al., 
2016; Witjes et al., 2017; Heras-‐Saizarbitoria et al., 2016). 

In contrast, some studies have illustrated internal resource capabilities such as the sustainability 
awareness of the owner-manager (Graafland, Smid, 2016; Hosoda, 2018), strategically oriented 
decision making (Alberto & Erlantz, 2019; De Steur et al., 2020), and the efficacy of internal 
operation systems (Groen et al., 2012) to be the significant motivational drivers for the adoption of 
EMPs by SMEs.  While some studies (e.g., de Steur et al., 2020) stress that the internal resource 
capabilities of SMEs are more crucial than the external pressures, others (e.g., Francesco et al., 
2016) highlight that both internal and external forces are important. 
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Meanwhile, certain elements identified as internal resources appear to be barriers in some situations 
due to their diminished ability, weakness, or absence. For example, managerial barriers, lack of 
knowledge of employees, and low levels of strategic orientation can hinder the EMPs of SMEs 
(Singh & Sarkar, 2019; Heras & Arana, 2010; Meath et al., 2016). Additionally, contingent factors, 
such as the dearth of resources based on the size of the business, cultural barriers, and lack of 
support from the government and external consultants, have primarily been identified as barriers 
that hinder the adoption of environmentally sound practices by SMEs (Chan, 2011; Ferenhof et al., 
2014; Hillary, 2004). Further, idiosyncratic characteristics of SMEs such as heterogeneous 
behaviour, both objective and subjective goals, informal decision-making processes, and lack of 
strategic orientation have made the adoption of EMPs differ from one business to another 
(Brammer et al., 2012; Hillary, 2004; Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 2016). 

Given these circumstances, most research outcomes discussed above concerning the adoption of 
EMPs by SMEs are inconclusive and inconsistent due to their contradictory nature. Hence, it is still 
challenging to track the uniformity of research outcomes in order to come to a solid conclusion or to 
identify a clear pathway towards environmental management adoption by SMEs. Thus, a systematic 
review could synthesise both drivers and barriers towards adopting EMPs in SMEs to obtain a more 
integrated and holistic understanding.  Additionally, the last systematic review of this research area 
was done in 2004 by Ruth Hillary, and thereafter, no reviews have been carried out over the past 17 
years. Hence, a systematic review is timely, relevant, and imperative due to the rapid growth of both 
the environmental management discipline and the operations of SMEs as well as the dynamism of 
the external environment. Moreover, a periodic review of this research discipline to collect an 
inventory of all reported works to date through a systematic literature review that tracks and traces 
the current body of knowledge has been encouraged by Norris and O’Dwyer (2004), and this 
review can then be used to decide on potential directions for future research. 

In line with these claims, the main aim of this study is to systematically identify and critically 
review the literature related to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs to address the following questions:  

1. What are the key external environmental drivers for the adoption of EMPs in SMEs? 
2. What are the key internal organisational drivers for the adoption of EMPs in SMEs? 
3. What are the challenges and barriers to the adoption of EMPs in SMEs?   

The rest of this paper is organised as follows: In Section 2, the theoretical background is presented. 
Section 3 provides the methodology. Section 4 presents the results of descriptive and thematic 
content analysis under the findings and discussion. Finally, section 5 discusses future research 
directions and presents the conclusions.   

2. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
The primary purpose of presenting a theoretical framework is to theorise the drivers for and barriers 
to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs. Accordingly, three theories (i.e., institutional isomorphism, the 
resource-based view and contingency theory) are presented. However, it is also acknowledged that 
there is an overlap among some of the forces presented by these theories. For instance, drivers such 
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as stakeholder pressure and employees’ awareness have been identified under both institutional 
pressures and the resource-based view. Likewise, the study by Scott (2014) emphasises that forces 
of isomorphic pressure are interdependent and hence challenging to isolate. Therefore, this section 
aims to identify the forces pertaining to each isomorphic pressure and theory separately by 
following the extant literature. 

2.1 Institutional isomorphism  
Institutional theory is often used to expound the external factors/triggers that influence 
organizations to new practices/systems (Juárez-Luis, 2018). Studies show that different institutional 
pressures force businesses to adopt EMPs to ensure their legitimacy and make them fit into society 
and the economy (Bansal, 2005; Gunarathne et al., 2021; Hyatt & Berente, 2017; Windolph et al., 
2014). Consequently, businesses pursue strategies that enable them to satisfy institutional actors in 
the field (Li, 2014). Past studies employing institutional theory have focused on businesses in 
different industries, geographical contexts, and scales to probe the impact of institutional pressures 
on adopting environmental responsive strategies (e.g. Gunarathne et al., 2021; Hyatt & Berente, 
2017; Windolph et al., 2014). These studies highlight three types of institutional isomorphism: 
coercive, mimetic, and normative (DiMaggio	   &	   Powell,	   1983).	   This	   paper	   considers	   these	  
isomorphic	  forces	  a	  theoreBcal	  framework	  to	  criBcally	  idenBfy	  the	  external	  insBtuBonal	  pressures	  
that trigger SMEs to adopt EMPs. 

Coercive isomorphism exerts pressure on organisations to comply with defined rules, schemes, 
inferential settings, and norms existing in the social background (DiMaggio and Powell, 1983). 
Accordingly, certain forces of coercive isomorphism that impact on decisions to adopt EMPs have 
been recognised. These are; regulatory bodies (i.e., environmental regulations) and licence 
authorities; national and international standardisation agencies; and the coercive pressures of 
customers, stakeholders and parent companies (Bansal, 2005, Gunarathne et al.,2021; Windolph et 
al., 2014). Next, mimetic isomorphism occurs when organisations imitate other successful 
organisations in response to uncertainty (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). Studies highlight that the 
formation of collaborative networks with peers’ businesses, intensive competition, and awareness of 
customers  are mimetic pressures driving the EMPs of an organisation (Gunarathne et al., 2021). 1

Normative isomorphism is primarily associated with the pressure exerted and guidance provided by 
professional bodies (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). Normative pressures that persuade corporates to 
adopt EMPs have been identified as; guidance of environmental support initiatives, legitimacy 
needs, support from professional groups, trade unions and environmental policy in the 
organisational vision and/or mission statement (Gunarathne et al.,2021; Bansal, 2005; Windolph et 
al., 2014).  

2.2.  Resource-based view 

 This study considers customers’ awareness as a mimetic pressure. Because when the customers are well aware of the 1

environmental responsiveness of the industry, businesses are able to be more competitive in the market by mimicking 
their peers.
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Resource-based view shows that when firms have resources and capabilities, they embrace 
proactive environmental strategies that go beyond regulatory compliance (e.g. Hart, 1995; Russo & 
Fouts, 1997; Sharma, 2000). Generally, large firms are more likely to adopt proactive EMPs (Russo 
& Fouts, 1997; Sharma, 2000), while SMEs' may strive to pursue reactive environmental strategies 
to comply with regulatory requirements (e.g. Rutherfoord et al., 2000). However, SMEs can 
undertake a range of environmental strategies from reactive regulatory compliance to proactive 
pollution prevention when organizational possess supportive capabilities. These capabilities are 
shared vision, stakeholder management, and strategic proactivity (Aragon-Correa et al., 2008). 

The capability of "shared vision" reflects the shared values and beliefs of organisational members 
and their collective contribution towards the achievement of the defined objectives and missions of 
a particular organisation (Aragon-Correa et al., 2008). Similarly, several studies (Lee et al., 2016; 
Williams & Schaefer, 2013) have emphasised that managers’ values and engagement are 
significantly linked with the environmental responsiveness of SMEs. Further, rather than reactive 
approaches, strategic proactivity is considered a corporate capability that triggers proactive 
management strategies (Aragon-Correa et al., 2008). Additionally, employees' skills, capabilities, 
and awareness are suggested as unique resources that persuade SMEs to adopt EMPs (Carrillo-
Labella, 2020). On the other hand, the absence or weakening of these resources and capabilities 
might be a barrier to the adoption of EMPs for any business (for example, fewer skills, less 
knowledge and/or sluggish attitudes of employees). Hence, the resource-based view is used by this 
study as a theoretical lens to find out organisational resources which would lead businesses to adopt 
proactive EMPs in SMEs. 

2.3. Contingency theory  
Contingency theory has been applied to identify a broader perspective of contextual factors in 
adopting new systems such as organisational strategy, technology, structure and resources (Ismail & 
King, 2004; Melo & Garrido-Morgado, 2012). Contingency theory also suggests that an 
organisation’s structure should be based on contextual factors such as environmental conditions and 
management style (Ismail & King, 2004). Interestingly, the strategic management literature has 
primarily considered environmental uncertainty as a contextual factor determining organizational 
strategies, including EMPs (Otley, 2016).  Moreover,  Melo & Garrido-Morgado (2012) identified 
contingency factors such as external and internal organizational culture, management strategies, and 
resources availability, which can, directly and indirectly, influence EMPs of businesses.  

Uncertainty of the macro-environment in which a corporation operates is created by political, 
economic, legal, and social elements, which may affect either trigger or barrier for corporate 
behaviour (Cristóbal et al., 2019). In terms of the environmental management research, the 
weakness of the macro-environment element would cause to hinder the EMPs in the business 
landscape (Agan et al., 2013; Voukkali et al., 2017). Next, the size scale of corporates has been 
identified as a significant contingent factor, as it determines the resource capabilities, which cause 
the choice to adopt EMPs (McKeiver & Gadenne, 2005; Cristóbal et al., 2019). Moreover, internal 
culture is also a critical contingent factor in adopting management systems, including EMP 
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(Balzarova & Castka, 2008; Buffa et al., 2018; Heras & Arana, 2010). Accordingly, various authors 
have recognised a significant and causal relationship between contingency factors and the adoption 
of EMPs in SMEs (e.g. Buffa et al., 2018; Alonso-Paulí & Andre, 2015; Cristóbal et al., 2019).  
Given the fact, this study uses contingency theory to determine the barriers and challenges that 
SMEs encounter in adopting EMPs.   

3. METHODOLOGY 
In the development of the methodological section of this systematic literature review, five steps 
proposed by Tranfield et al. (2003) were followed.  They are (i) research definition, (ii) database 
selection, (iii) identification of keywords and terms, (iv) selection of compatible articles, and (v) 
data extraction and evaluation. Firstly, as presented in Section One, three research questions were 
defined. Then, three databases (i.e., Scopus, Web of Science , and Science Direct) were selected for 2

the article search, as they have been often suggested as the most comprehensive scientific databases 
(Aghaei et al., 2013).  Next, keywords were defined, covering the core of the study. Previous 
studies have used words such as environmental management systems and eco-management to 
reflect the meaning of the EMPs in SME research (see Brammer et al., 2012; Buffa et al., 2018; 
Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 2016; Singh et al., 2015a,b). Hence, this study used words, namely, 
“environmental management practices/systems” OR “eco-management ” AND “SMEs” to select the 
requisite articles. Subsequently, the search for articles was refined by selecting a certain period of 
time, 2000-2020, as the purpose of this study is to acquire a contemporary understanding of the 
phenomenon over the last two decades. Exclusion and inclusion criteria and the article selection 
procedure are presented in detail in Table 1 and Figure 1, respectively. Finally, 54 articles were 
chosen to critically review for this study. Although this is a relatively small number of papers, the 
current review is deemed comparable to similar reviews of Hillary (2004), Ferenhof et al. (2014) 
and Johnstone, (2020), reflecting a paucity of research works focusing exclusively on SMEs. 

TABLE 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria of the article selection procedure  
Criteria Procedure applied 

Inclusion criteria  

• Keywords searched “environmental management practices/systems” OR “eco-management practices/
system” AND “SMEs”

• Time scale 2000-2020

• Language English

• Document type Peer-reviewed articles

• Databases Scopus, Web of Science, and Science Direct

• Keywords in Article title, abstract, and keywords

Exclusion criteria  

• Document types Book chapters and conference papers

	  In the Web of Science database search was limited to Science Citation Index, Social Sciences Citation Index, Arts & 2

Humanities Citation Index, and Emerging Sources Citation Indexes.
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Following Ki et al. (2020), two different analytical methods were used to synthesise the data 
extracted from selected articles in response to the research questions: descriptive and thematic 
content analyses. Descriptive content analysis focuses on the details related to years of publication, 
journals, study location, industry and the methodological choices of the research. Thematic content 
analysis was employed to explore the external triggers (using isomorphic pressures), internal 
triggers (using resources and capabilities), and barriers and challenges (using contingent factors, 
resources and capabilities). The manner of applying these three theories and descriptive content 
analysis to answer the research questions is presented in Figure 2.  

• Interdisciplinary concepts Socio-environmental performance, corporate social responsibility (CSR), circular 
economy, cleaner production

• Out of scope due to  

- Size Articles not clear of the targeted business group and comparative studies (i.e., large 
and small business, large business vs SMEs)

- Subject matter Articles dealing with broader concepts such as quality management and/or health and 
safety systems

- Relevance Articles not discussing the drivers and barriers of the adoption of EMP of SMEs.
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4.FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION  
a. Descriptive content analysis 
Figure 3 demonstrates the number of articles published per year in different academic journals 
about EMPs in SMEs during the last two decades. The most significant number of articles was 
recorded in the years 2016 (10, 18.5%) followed by 2020 (8, 14.8%), 2015 (6, 11.1%), and  (4, 
7.4%) in years 2017-2019, respectively. In other years, on average, 1 to 3 papers have been 
published per year, except during the period 2000-2003.  However, it is difficult to reach a firm 
conclusion regarding the actual trend of research across the selected period. The article screening 
process identified a significant trend in publication towards broader concepts such as CSR and 
sustainable development, including environmental responsiveness. However, due to the specific 
focus of this study, these papers were excluded.  

In terms of journals, as shown in Figure 3, most articles have been published in multi-disciplinary 
and sustainability-related journals such as the Journal of Cleaner Production (17, 31.4%), Corporate 
Social Responsibility and Environmental Management (12, 22.2%), Business Strategy and the 
Environment, (5, 9.24%), and sustainability (3, 5.6%%). However, there are some other journals 
based primarily on specific disciplines such as SMEs and entrepreneurship (e.g. International Small 
Business Journal), accounting (e.g., Journal of Accounting, Auditing and Accountability) and 
management (e.g., Journal of Management Control).  
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Moreover, the majority of the literature’s geographical context was Europe (32, 62.74%), where 
Spain was the country that had been investigated the most (6, 11.76%), as shown in Table 2. The 
continents of Asia, Oceania and Africa have been explored by 13 (25.5%), 5 (9.8%) and 1 (1.96%) 
papers, respectively. It was noted here that the African continent is lagging with respect to the scope 
of this research, and the South and North American continents have been entirely neglected. 
Interestingly, no cross-regional studies have been conducted comparing regions or continents. This 
is a pity because it would have been interesting and relevant to identify the impact of social, 
economic, and cultural disparities between these continents/countries on the adoption of EMPs (e.g. 
comparison between developed and emerging economies or western and eastern cultures).    

TABLE 2 Countries investigated by selected articles 

Continents Countries No. of  papers %

Europe Netherland 2 3.92%

Portugal 2 3.92%

Cypris 1 1.96%

Turkey 1 1.96%

Spain 6 11.76%

Sweden 4 7.84%

Italy 4 7.84%

German 2 3.92%

UK 3 5.88%

Europe region  5 9.80%

Norway 1 1.96%
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In terms of research methods, the majority of articles (36, 66.6%) have employed quantitative 
approaches in their research design and analysis, followed by qualitative (16, 29.6%) and mixed 
methods (2, 3.7%), respectively, as shown in Figure 4. These suggest that more qualitative and 
mixed method research is needed to better understand the quantitative findings related to the EMPs 
of SMEs in the literature.  

!  

Ireland 1 1.96%

Sub total 32 62.74%

Asia Saudi Arabia 1 1.96%

Bangladesh 1 1.96%

India 3 5.88%

Indonesia 1 1.96%

Malaysia 1 1.96%

Hong Kong 1 1.96%

China 4 7.84%

Japan 1 1.96%

Sub total 13 25.50%

Oceania Australia 3 5.88%

New Zealand 2 3.92%

Sub total 5 9.80%

Africa South Africa 1 1.96%

South and North America  0 0%
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Considering the EMPs of SMEs in terms of the industries where they operated, thirty-three articles 
(61.1%) have not mentioned the industry they investigated. However, 6 (11%) and 3(5%) articles 
have revealed that their selected samples represent the manufacturing industry and a cross-section 
of the economy, respectively. This indicates that investigations of industry-specific EMPs of SMEs 
are scarce in the literature. Interestingly, service industries have been largely ignored except for the 
hotel sector.  

b.Thematic content analysis  
i. Coercive pressures as triggers  

As presented in Table 3, this study identified four types of coercive forces that directly and 
indirectly impact on EMPs in SMEs. The identification of these pressures was guided by the prior 
literature presented in Section 2.  

a) Pressures from environmental legislation:  
According to Table 3, sixteen articles (29.6%) highlighted that the driver of compliance with 
national/regional resource-saving and conservation regulations is the dominant pressure on SMEs to 
adopt their EMPs. As highlighted by Shahedul Quader et al. (2016), recycling and waste 
management regulations are the most prominent environmental legislation pressures. However, 
these legislation pressures may depend on some contingent factors, such as the nature and size of 
the business, country, industry and the region where the company is located. Accordingly, the 
likelihood of adopting EMPs in SMEs may be subject to the extent of the institutional pressure 
along with so-called contingent factors (Chan, 2011; Burke & Gaughran, 2006; Hillary, 2004). For 
example, when the environmental legislation of a country is not strict enough to force businesses to 
comply with it, it does not motivate corporates to be environmentally responsive (Agan et al., 2013; 
Voukkali et al., 2017; Mohamed & Jamil, 2020; Chan, 2011; Singh & Sarkar, 2019). Then, 
businesses tend only to focus on profit maximisation despite their environmental responsibilities 
(Voukkali et al., 2017; Mohamed & Jamil, 2020).  

Some studies (Armas-Cruz et al., 2017; Triguero et al., 2016) have emphasised that the pressure of 
environmental legislation more often leads to a reactive approach of EMPs. These businesses often 
elude their ecological responsibility by delaying incorporating effective EMPs and dedicating the 
lowest possible investment, leading these corporates to merely comply with a legal requirement 
(Armas-Cruz et al., 2017). Balzarova and Castka (2008) pointed that businesses would have to 
adopt an optimistic and proactive approach even under situations of coercive pressure when they 
are required to comply with new legislation, in some cases. Moreover, an empirical study by Heras-
Saizarbitoria et al. (2016) criticised the dark side of legal pressure to adopt EMPs by revealing that 
regulatory compliance is not necessarily and substantially integrated with the internal procedures of 
businesses. Hence, the adoption of EMPs caused by regulatory pressure does not indicate a 
significant increment of the overall environmental performance of businesses (Heras-Saizarbitoria 
et al., 2016). Additionally, Graafland and Smid (2016) highlighted that imposing regulatory 
compliance on SMEs' ecological responsibilities might cause an increase in the non-production 
overheads disproportionately, due to their small business size. Hence, the role of a responsible 
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government should be raising awareness amongst SMEs on relatively easy ways of implementing 
EMPs with less cost by acknowledging their nature.  

b) Pressure exerted by overall and specific stakeholders  
The increasing pressure exerted by stakeholders on businesses to be eco-friendly is highlighted as 
another significant coercive pressure, and is discussed by seven articles (12.2%), as shown in Table 
3. The force of stakeholders and the probability of adopting EMPs have diffused over the supply 
chain from its suppliers to its end-users (Halila, 2007; Nawrocka, 2008; Witjes et al., 2017). 
However, Nowrocka (2008) explained that the motivation to adopt EMPs in the supply chain might 
be hindered by some specific circumstances, such as for pre-signed manufacturing contracts/
agreements with suppliers and customers and less flexibility to select pre-selection of suppliers.  

The growing demand of customers as one of the primary stakeholders exerting significant pressure 
on SMEs to adopt EMPs, has been cited by 15 articles (27.7%). Furthermore, some studies 
highlight that customers’ demands might depend on the type of management strategies that are to be 
implemented. For example, the environmental standard of ISO 14001 has a higher customer 
demand compared with environmental certifications such as Ekoscan (Heras & Arana, 2010) and 
Eco-lighthouse certifications (Granly & Welo, 2014). Moreover, Singh et al. (2015b) illustrated that 
most SMEs (within emerging economies, in particular) that are dealing with international markets 
had been forced to adopt ISO14001 as “a signalling device” to attract green customers across the 
global market.  

c) Influence of the parent company: 
Only two studies (3.7%) have identified the influence of the parent company as a coercive pressure 
on SMEs that are part of a multinational business or franchise. 

d) International standards: 
Considering compliance with international and national environmental standards, only two studies 
(3.7%) have discussed ISO 14001 as a coercive pressure. Nevertheless, Heras-‐Saizarbitoria et al. 
(2016) criticised the fact that ISO 14001 as an EMPs does not sufficiently cover the broader 
definition of environmental issues such as energy management. Hence, they doubt the practicality 
of claiming ISO 14001 as a motivational factor in energy management. However, it should be noted 
that their study was conducted when the ISO 50001 energy management standard was not popular 
among SMEs.  

TABLE 3 Coercive pressures for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs 

Coercive pressures # of cites  
(% of citations)

Reported works
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ii. Mimetic pressures as triggers  
The study identified two mimetic forces that drive the adoption of EMPs by SMEs, as shown in 
Table 4. They are a) collaboration with similar businesses in the industry and b) the environmental 
awareness of customers.  
  

a. Collaboration with similar businesses in the industry 
Forming a collaborative network with similar businesses to achieve environmental performance has 
been recognised as a substantial driver for EMPs of SMEs. Twelve studies have cited this (22.2%), 
as shown in Table 4. The literature highlights many benefits of forming networks for implementing 
EMPs, such as learning opportunities from competitors, possibilities to overcome common and 
specific barriers related to their industry and/or location (Chan, 2011; Halila & Tell, 2013), leading 
businesses towards innovative EMPs through teamwork (Lavia Lopez & Hiebl, 2014), increasing 
employee awareness, ensuring cost efficiencies, sharing resources and competencies and 
accelerating the implementation processes (Zobel, 2007; Chan, 2011; Granly & Welo, 2014; Halila, 
2007; Graafland, 2018).  

Despite these benefits, the literature further highlights some challenges that arise in the 
implementation of networking processes. They include extra time and documentation routines and 
the inability to achieve specific operational targets or goals through collaboration (Halila, 2007). 
However, some authors suggest remedial actions such as appointing either firm-level or central 
network coordinators for collaborative arrangements (Zobel, 2007). Furthermore, Zobel (2007) 
highlights the need for better communication between central coordinators and business 
coordinators for effective outcomes from the collaborative processes.  

b. Environmental awareness of customers: 

Pressure from environmental 
legislations

16 (29.6%) Cantele & Zardini, (2020); Alberto & Erlantz, (2019); Francesco et 
al., (2016); Brammer et al., (2012); McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005); 
Burke & Gaughran, (2006); Balzarova & Castka, (2008); Nawrocka, 
(2008); Heras & Arana, (2010); Ferenhof et al., (2014); Singh et al., 
(2015b); Graafland & Smid, (2016); López-Gamero et al., (2016); 
Witjes et al., (2017); Christine et al., (2019); Johnstone, (2020)

Pressure of overall and specific 
stakeholders

- Overall stakeholder pressure 7 (12.2%) Marco-‐Fondevila et al., (2018); Halila, (2007); Nawrocka, (2008); 
Witjes et al., (2017); Shahedul Quader et al., (2016); Singh et al., 
(2015b); Johnstone, (2020) 

- Coercive pressure of customer 15 (27.7%) Agan et al., (2013); Triguero et al., (2016); Alberto & Erlantz, (2019); 
Marco-‐Fondevila et al., (2018); Francesco et al., (2016); McKeiver & 
Gadenne, (2005); Heras & Arana, (2010); Ferenhof et al., (2014); 
Granly & Welo, (2014); Singh et al., (2015b); Graafland & Smid, 
(2016); Shahedul Quader et al., (2016); Witjes et al., (2017); Halila, 
(2007); Johnstone, (2020)

Parent company’s influence 2 (3.7%) Alberto & Erlantz., (2019); Witjes et al., (2017)

Environmental standards 2	  (3.7%) Heras-‐Saizarbitoria et al., (2016); Singh et al. (2015b)
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This driver has been recognised by only 1 study (1.8%). According to Brammer et al. (2012), SMEs 
promote their environmental responsiveness by developing specific programmes to inform 
consumers on environmental issues. 

TABLE 4 Mimetic pressures for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs 

   
iii.Normative pressures as triggers  

Environmental management awareness and training are considered motivational factors for the 
adoption of EMPs by SMEs. However, acquiring knowledge can be challenging for SMEs due to 
their limited financial and human resources (Chan, 2011; Ferenhof et al., 2014; Halila, 2007; 
Nawrocka, 2008; Heras & Arana; 2010, Hillary, 2004). In these cases, collaboration with external 
networks such as consultancy firms, trade unions, and environmental support initiatives would be a 
feasible way of acquiring the requisite knowledge/information for resource-deprived organisations, 
such as SMEs (Johnstone, 2020). Accordingly, six types of normative pressures have been 
identified, as shown in Table 5.  

The highly cited normative pressures recorded by 8 (14.8%) and 5 (9.26%) articles, respectively, 
are the drivers of government supporting programmes and guidance from environmental initiatives. 
Professional consultancies, trade union support, and legitimisation motives have been cited by only 
one paper (1.8%), each as a potential trigger. In line with the stimulus of legitimisation of business 
activities, Granly and Welo (2014) highlighted that Eco-lighthouse certification has higher demand 
than ISO 14001 as it directs SMEs to reduce their operational cost through waste management 
procedures. Finally, two articles (3.7%) have reported that the demonstration of environmental 
responsiveness in companies' vision and mission statements is considered to be a powerful trigger. 

TABLE 5 Normative pressures for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs 

Mimetic pressure # of cites  
(% of citations)

Reported works

Collaboration with similar 
businesses in the industry

12 (22.2%) Halila, (2007); Graafland, (2018); Chan, (2011); Halila & Tell, (2013); 
Triguero et al., (2016); Zobel, (2007) Granly & Welo, (2014); Hörisch et al., 
(2015); Graafland & Smid, (2016); Cardoso et al., (2020), Johnstone, (2020); 
Lewis et al., (2015)

The environmental 
awareness of customers

1 (1.8%) Brammer et al., (2012)

Normative pressure # of cites  
(% of citations)

Reported works

Guidance from environmental support 
initiatives 

5 (9.26%) Burke & Gaughran, (2006); Graafland & Smid, (2016); Heras-‐
Saizarbitoria et al., (2016); Cardoso et al., (2020); Johnstone, 
(2020)

Professional consultancies 1 (1.8%) Heras-‐Saizarbitoria et al., (2016)

Government support programmes 8 (14.8%) Graafland & Smid, (2016); Geng et al., (2021); Ferenhof et al., 
(2014); Hörisch et al., (2015); Johnstone, (2020); Kehbila et al., 
(2009); Meath et al., (2016); Agan et al., (2013)

Trade union supports 1 (1.8%) Graafland & Smid, (2016)
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iv.Internal resources and capabilities as triggers  
As shown in Table 6, four types of core resources and capabilities that act as internal triggers for the 
adoption of EMPs by SMEs were identified. They are managers’ awareness/attitudes, proactive 
strategic management, employees’ awareness/skills and gender motivation. 

a) The manager as a unique resource 
The presence of cognitive characteristics in an owner/manager, such as beliefs, values, norms, as 
well as  his/her knowledge and awareness of environmental responsiveness, have been cited as 
triggers for EMPs by 15 (27.7%) and 4 (7.4%) studies, respectively. This is primarily because 
SMEs possess a centralised decision-making process where the owner is the ultimate authority.  
Therefore, the literature highlights how the environmental responsiveness of SMEs can be enhanced 
by capitalising on this unique characteristic. For instance, Bradford and Fraser (2008) emphasised 
the importance of awareness-raising programs aimed at SMEs (for example, mandatory free audits 
on how to improve environmental impacts). Johnson (2015) highlighted the need to emphasise 
economic benefits in these awareness creation programmes, benefits such as waste minimisation, 
energy-saving and reputational gains, to inspire owners’ perceptions of EMPs.  

b) Proactive management strategies  
Under this theme, eight different management strategies were identified, as shown in Table 6. 
Corporate reputation is the most cited strategy (14, 25.9%) followed by competitive advantage (8, 
14.8%), economic benefits (6, 11.1%), strengthening stakeholders’ relationships (4, 7.4%), and 
customer satisfaction (3, 5.5%). The other three benefits (i.e., CSR, better access to markets and 
employee safety) have been discussed by two papers (3.7%).  

The literature reports some contradictions between the purposes of management strategies and the 
real purpose of saving the ecosystem in relation to corporate reputation and CSR (Heras-
Saizarbitoria et al., 2016). Santos et al. (2016) note that some Portuguese SMEs have not yet 
obtained environmental management certificates such as ISO 14001 since they believe that these 
ecological certifications exist merely for greenwashing purposes without improving environmental 
performance. Moreover, studies show mixed results related to the adoption of ISO 14000. For 
instance, Jamali (2009) and Castka and Prajogo (2013) recorded a slight improvement in 
environmental outcomes while others (Ferenhof et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2015a; Ferreira Rino & 
Salvador, 2017) report a positive impact from the adoption of the ISO 14001 standard. However, 
Graafland (2018) provides a new angle to this debate by suggesting that ISO 14001 is a mediator to 
persuade SMEs to improve their environmental performance. Since SMEs are often resource-
constrained, needing guidance/support from external parties to manage their environmental issues, 
ISO14001 certification might be acting as a trigger for the SME to collaborate and develop its 
EMPs. 

Legitimization motives 1 (1.8%) Granly & Welo, (2014)

Oganizational vision and/or mission 
statement 

2 (3.7%) Brammer et al., (2012); Witjes et al., (2017)
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c) Employees’ awareness and skills: 
Seven studies (12.9%) stressed that SMEs benefit from intangible resources (i.e., employees’ 
knowledge, awareness, enthusiasm, behaviour, shared beliefs and attitudes, and good relationships 
with leadership) in the adoption of EMPs. Likewise, studies highlight the need for collaboration 
between employees and management in order to set goals for the environmental management 
process. Because collaboration can enhance employees’ favourable attitudes and support by making 
them aware of their role in the EMPs, which is vital (Balzarova & Castka, 2008; Voukkali et al., 
2017). Moreover, Santos et al. 2011 and Campos, 2012 demonstrated a relatively good employee 
engagement/contribution towards EMPs when SMEs have obtained environmental certifications, 
such as ISO14001. The certification procedure can lead businesses to train their employees, set 
performance indicators, and restructure their organisations to create a formal atmosphere in which 
to achieve the anticipated environmental performance.    

d) Gender and age motivation: 
The gender and the age of the owner/managers have been recognised as dominant factors for the 
adoption of EMPs in SMEs by only two studies (3.7%). According to the literature, women and 
young leaders are more favourable towards adopting EMPs (Graafland, 2018; Lewis et al., 2015). 
Because most women are more sensitive to communal values that reflect their concern for 
improving the quality of life in society through the CSR initiatives of the businesses. Moreover, 
women’s leadership style is more participative, democratic, and communal. Their ability to connect 
and work with a broader range of stakeholders distinguishes them significantly from male leaders 
(Lewis et al., 2015). This ability would bring diverse stakeholders’ perspectives into the businesses 
to be considered when forming long-term sustainability strategies (Lewis et al., 2015). In addition, 
Graafland (2018) stressed that young leaders are more active and productive in their leadership 
styles than older leaders.   

TABLE 6 Internal resources for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs 

Internal resources # of cites  
(% of citations)

Reported works

Managers as a unique resource

- Managers’ values, attitudes and 
norms

15 (27.7%) Schaefer et al., (2018); Spence, (2016); Stubblefield Loucks et al., 
(2010); Halila, (2007); Santos et al.,( 2016); McKeiver & Gadenne, 
(2005); Hemingway & Maclagan, (2004); Granly & Welo, (2014); 
Aragon-Correa et al., (2008); Bos-Brouwers, (2010); Francesco et al., 
(2016); Reyes-Rodríguez et al., (2016); Johnson, (2015); Hörisch et al., 
(2015); Witjes et al., (2017)

- Awareness, knowledge and 
competence of owner-manager 

4 (7.4%)  McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005); Graafland & Smid, (2016); Johnstone, 
(2020); Brammer et al., (2012)

Proactive management strategies

- Competitive advantage 8 (14.8%) Alberto & Erlantz,( 2019); Singh et al., (2015a); Wong et al., (2020); 
McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005);  Shahedul Quader et al., (2016); Meath 
et al., (2016); Cantele & Zardini, (2020); Reyes-Rodríguez et al., 
(2016)
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v. Contingent factors acting as barriers  

This study categorised the identified obstacles to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs into two 
subcategories, namely, internal organisational barriers and external environmental barriers, 
following the review work by Hillary (2004), as outlined by Table 7. 

a) Internal organisational barriers:  
Our analysis shows that internal organisational barriers are the most cited barriers by studies. The 
most significant internal barrier reported is the lack of resource availability (22, 40.7%). Several 
other internal barriers such as lack of employee engagement owing to their low levels of knowledge 
(15, 27.7%), cultural issues (5, 9.26%), limited availability of technology (5, 9.26%), size of the 
business (4, 7.4%), low levels of strategic orientation (3, 5.5%), and insufficient benefits (1, 18%), 
have been pointed out.  Literature suggests that these internal barriers are interconnected and 
interdependent. Some studies discuss remedial actions to overcome these barriers. For instance, 
Voukkali et al. (2017) suggest that lack of employee support can be substantially minimized through 
economic incentives. Several studies suggested improving the awareness of owners as the most 
feasible solution for increasing EMPs of SMEs (e.g., McKeiver & Gadenne, 2005; Graafland & 
Smid, 2016).  

Similarly, a limited endowment of resources such as the high cost, limited technological orientation, 
and the lack of skills/knowledge of businesses are compelled to adopt a reactive approach towards 
EMPs (Alonso-Paulí & Andre, 2015). Therefore, the study by Armas-Cruz et al. (2017) stressed that 
the size of the business is one of the main determinants of the choice of the EMPs of SMEs.   

b) External environmental barriers:  

- Corporate reputation 14 (25.9%) Agan et al., (2013); Ferenhof et al., (2014); Heras & Arana, (2010); 
Chan, (2011); Singh et al., (2015a); Granly & Welo, (2014); Alberto & 
Erlantz, (2019); Castka & Prajogo, (2013); Ferenhof et al., (2014); 
Heras-‐Saizarbitoria et al., (2016); Graafland, (2018); Christine et al., 
(2019); Cantele & Zardini, (2020); Kehbila et al., (2009) 

- CSR 2 (3.7%) Meath et al., (2016); Agan et al., (2013) 

- Better access to the market 2 (3.7%) Granly & Welo, (2014); Alberto & Erlantz, (2019) 

- Economic benefits 6 (11.1%) Granly & Welo, (2014); Meath et al., (2016); De Steur et al., (2020); 
Reyes-Rodríguez et al., (2016); Brammer et al., (2012); Kehbila et al., 
(2009)

- Enhanced customer satisfaction 3 (5.5%) Agan et al., (2013); Cantele  & Zardini, (2020); De Steur et al., (2020)

- Enhanced employee safety 2 (3.7%) De Steur et al., (2020); Kehbila et al., (2009)

- Strengthened business 
relationships with stakeholders

3 (7.4%) Agan et al., (2013); Marco-‐Fondevila et al., (2018); Kehbila et al., 
(2009)

Employees’ awareness and skills 7 (12.9%) Cantele & Zardini, (2020); McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005); Castka & 
Prajogo, (2013); Witjes et al., (2017); Santos et al., (2011); Campos, 
(2012); Kehbila et al., (2009)

Gender and age motivation 2 (3.7%) Graafland, (2018); Lewis et al., (2015)
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The high cost of certification is the most cited external barrier (7, 12.9%). Low levels of support 
and guidance from the relevant institutes, local barriers, and industrial barriers are the other external 
barriers that have been cited by 4 (7.4%), 3 (5.5%), and 3 (5.5%) articles, respectively, as shown in 
Table 7. The common local/regional barriers represent factors such as high waste disposal costs, 
high raw material costs, fewer customer requirements, and the type of the industry (e.g., 
manufacturing vs service). Further, the manufacturing sector is intrinsically stimulating the 
adoption of EMPs due to pollution intensity (Singh et al., 2015b). In contrast, a study by Armas-
Cruz et al. (2017) has criticised most SMEs operating in the industrial sector because they have 
been neglecting their environmental responsibility despite intensive pollution. 

TABLE 7 Barriers and challenges to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs 
B a r r i e r s a n d 
challenges 

# of cites  
(% of citations)

Reported works

Internal organisation 
barriers

- Lack of resources 22 (40.7%) Meath et al., (2016); Singh & Sarkar, (2019); Triguero et al., (2016); De 
Steur et al., (2020); Cantele  & Zardini, (2020); Alberto & Erlantz, (2019); 
Buffa et al., (2018); Francesco et al., (2016); Lewis et al., (2015); Brammer 
et al., (2012); Hillary, (2004); McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005); Burke & 
Gaughran, (2006); Balzarova & Castka, (2008); Nawrocka, (2008); Heras 
& Arana (2010); Chan, (2011); Ferenhof et al., (2014); Granly & Welo, 
(2014); Alonso-Paulí & Andre, (2015); Voukkali et al., (2017); Kehbila et 
al., (2009)

- Lack of employee 
engagement 

 15 (27.7%) Meath et al., (2016); Singh & Sarkar, (2019), De Steur et al., (2020); 
Alberto & Erlantz, (2019); Brammer et al., (2012); Hillary, (2004); 
Balzarova & Castka, (2008); Heras & Arana (2010); Chan, (2011); Granly 
& Welo, (2014); Alonso-Paulí & Andre, (2015); Aragón-‐Correa et al., 
(2008); Voukkali et al., (2017); Santos et al., (2011); Kehbila et al., (2009)

- Managerial barriers 
due to their negative 
attitudes and lack of 
knowledge

4 (7.4%) Singh & Sarkar, (2019); Buffa et al., (2018); Meath et al., (2016); Kehbila 
et al., (2009) 

- Cultural barriers: 5 (9.26%) Balzarova & Castka, (2008); Buffa et al., (2018); Heras & Arana (2010); 
Ferenhof et al., (2014); Voukkali et al., (2017)

- Less tech orientation 5 (9.26%) Triguero et al., (2016); Brammer et al., (2012); McKeiver & Gadenne, 
(2005); Heras & Arana (2010); Alonso-Paulí & Andre, (2015)

- Less strategies 3 (5.5%) Singh & Sarkar, (2019); Heras & Arana (2010); Meath et al., (2016)

- Size of the business 4 (7.4%) Singh et al., (2015a); Armas-Cruz et al., (2017); Lepoutre & Heene, (2006); 
McKeiver & Gadenne, (2005)

- Insufficient benefits 1 (1.8%) Kehbila et al., (2009)

External environment 
barriers

- Local barriers 3 (5.5%) Burke & Gaughran, (2006); Hillary, (2004); Chan, (2011)

- Industrial barriers 3 (5.5%) Burke & Gaughran, (2006); Hillary, (2004), Singh et al., (2015b) 

- Lack of supports 
(government, 
consultancy)

4 (7.4%) Lewis et al., (2015); Brammer et al., (2012); Hillary, (2004); Kehbila et al., 
(2009) 

- High cost of 
certification

7 (12.9%) Hillary, (2004); De Steur et al., (2020); Cantele & Zardini, (2020); Alberto 
& Erlantz, (2019); Kehbila, (2009); Chan, (2011); Santos et al., (2016)
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5.  FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study provides a structured understanding of the drivers for and barriers to the adoption of 
EMPs by SMEs. The literature analysis shows that regulatory pressure (i.e., external environmental 
pressure) is the most cited trigger, followed by the coercive force of customers. Likewise, owner-
managers’ awareness and attitudes to environmental responsiveness (i.e., internal resource 
availability) has been reported as a significant trigger. Therefore, both external and internal forces 
are seemingly crucial for the adoption of EMPs by SMEs. However, some internal resources might 
act as either triggers or barriers subject to their strengths or weakness (e.g., skills and attitudes of 
employees and owner-managers). Likewise, in some cases, external pressures might have an ability 
to stimulate the internal factors of businesses, and the combination of these two motivational factors 
could lead firms to adopt EMPs proactively instead of taking a reactive approach. Additionally, the 
significant barriers to the adoption of EMPs by SMEs are related to internal organisational hurdles 
such as resource constraints, followed by lack of employee engagement and employees’ sluggish 
attitudes. Excessive certification cost is the most cited impediment by the reviewed articles in terms 
of external environmental barriers. 

This study's descriptive and thematic analyses highlight several avenues for future research. The 
thematic analysis shows that drivers of two institutional isomorphic pressures, i.e., mimetic and 
normative pressures, have been subject to limited investigations compared with coercive pressure. 
Also, Aragon-Correa et al. (2008) have recommended more research based on the role of social/
normative paradigms for the environmental responsiveness of SMEs. Similarly, it will be interesting 
to explore why mimetic and normative pressures will not be significant triggers in adopting EMPs 
of SMEs than that of coercive pressures. 

Additionally, future research investigating the primary trigger/s that enhances the efficacy of the 
environmental responsiveness of SMEs would be timely and relevant. Because Heras-Saizarbitoria 
et al. (2016) pointed out that regulatory pressure, in general, leads businesses to adopt reactive 
environmental strategies and, more often, end up with unnecessary non-production overheads with 
diminished ecological performance. Furthermore, it is imperative to probe the impacts of emerging 
concepts and institutional pressures on the adoption of EMPs by SMEs to further development of 
the knowledge (e.g., circular economy, cleaner production, United Nations’ sustainable 
development goals, and implications of the Paris agreement pledged in 2016). The existing body of 
literature does not shed sufficient light on these imperatives since they are still emerging.  

Moreover, the impact of internal resource capability of SMEs to adopt environmentally friendly 
practices is an under-researched field except for owner-managers’ awareness and attitudes.  More 
research should be carried out to investigate the impact of the demographic characteristics of SME 
leadership (for instance, age, gender, education, and cultural and religious background) on the 
adoption of EMPs.  
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The analysis shows that prior studies have highlighted that most SMEs perceive no apparent benefit 
from environmentally responsive activities. It shows that many small businesses are still skeptical 
about the potential cost savings and market benefits of EMPs. Therefore, policy-makers and 
industry trade associations should create awareness in the SMEs about the existing environmental 
legislation and the repercussions of non-compliance. Rather than using legislation as a punitive tool, 
policy-makers should also support SMEs to build capacity to meet the regulatory requirements and 
enhance environmental performance. Further, the policy-makers can recognise businesses that 
engage in noteworthy EMPs through various policy instruments such as tax concessions, 
environmental awards and green loans (Gunarathne & Lee, 2019). Future research can be aligned to 
ascertain which policy instruments are more effective in encouraging SMEs to pursue EMPs.  

The descriptive analysis highlights that Europe is the most-investigated continent, whereas North 
and South America have been completely neglected. Moreover, Africa and other emerging 
economies are lagging far behind in these studies. Given the ecological importance and crucial role 
that SMEs play in these economies and regions, more studies are needed to expand the 
understanding of the environmental management of SMEs globally. Meanwhile, cross-continent/
regional research should be encouraged to probe into the impact of social, cultural, and economic 
disparities on the adoption of EMPs by SMEs.  

Moreover, the findings revealed that research on the EMPs of SMEs has been dominated by 
quantitative research approaches that have adopted a positivistic research paradigm. Here, most 
researchers have developed deterministic models focusing on the reliability and validity of research 
methods. Hence, the existing body of literature lacks a thorough investigation of the contextual 
factors using interpretive research approaches. This opens avenues for the employment of several 
research methods such as the case study, the ethnographic approach and grounded theory research.  

Besides, it was observed that service-based SMEs had been subject to minimal investigations, 
despite their significant role in sustainable development in both emerging and developed 
economies. This is particularly important in resource-intensive and high polluting service sectors 
such as energy, health, transportation, hospitality, agriculture and waste management.    

The findings of this study are not without some limitations. In this study, only English peer-
reviewed articles were selected; non-English and other articles such as conference papers and book 
chapters were not considered. There could be more information about drivers for and barriers to 
EMPs adoption by SMEs in non-English articles and other literature sources. In addition, this study 
was limited only to the SME context, explicitly dealing with environmental management. 
Accordingly, to capture the nuances of ecological management, broader concepts (i.e., quality 
management, health and safety systems, the circular economy, cleaner production, sustainability, 
and corporate social responsibility) were neglected. However, the recent trend observed in the 
articles reviewed indicates a greater propensity to integrate environmental management with these 
broader concepts or to position themselves in the larger realm of corporate sustainability. Hence, 
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there is a greater probability of identifying more drivers and barriers to the adoption of EMPs by 
SMEs embedded within these other related aspects.  
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